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2015 Finalists

Eighteen Fish 2.0 finalists will give 5-minute 

pitches during this finals event, followed by  

an in-depth 8-minute question-and-answer 

session with the expert judges. They’ve earned 

their time in the spotlight. These businesses 

impressed judges throughout the competition, 

emerging with the top scores in their respective 

tracks from an initial field of 170 entrants. 

Each has a compelling story to tell, and all are 

eligible for cash prizes ($5,000 to each of the 

top two competitors in each track) as well as 

Professional Service Awards and Open Door 

Prizes (see pages 8–9). We’re proud to have 

them present their ventures.

ACADIA HARVEST INC. 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, USA

Ed Robinson, CEO edrobinson@acadiaharvest.com

Acadia Harvest is a marine aquaculture company. We sell 

fresh, premium fish to select distributors while developing 

proprietary technologies to enhance production economics 

and sustainability. The company has pioneered a zero-waste 

production system that uses fish waste as a nutrient source 

for several valuable by-product species, including oysters. 

We are also developing species-specific aquafeeds that do 

not require fish meal. The company is investing and creating 

jobs in an economically disadvantaged coastal community in 

Maine while keeping our environmental impact to a minimum. 

With a great leadership team and supportive investors, we are 

positioned for success. (Track B)

ALASKA COMMUNITY SEAFOOD HUB
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA, USA

Kelly Harrell, Executive Director (AMCC) kelly@akmarine.org 

At the epicenter of our nation’s wild fisheries, the Alaska 

Marine Conservation Council (AMCC) is localizing a portion 

of Alaska’s seafood value chain to foster healthy fisheries, 

thriving coastal communities, and robust local food systems. 

Through social enterprise, we deliver low-impact, “storied” 

seafood caught by Alaskans to Alaskans via a community-

supported fishery and wholesale sales. With steady growth 

over four years and sales approaching half a million dollars, 

we aim to scale up our proven model through the creation of 

the Alaska Community Seafood Hub brand. With increased 

staffing capacity and marketing expertise, we can deliver 

greater triple-bottom line benefits. (Track C)

ALFA FISHING 
PORT VILA, SHEFA, VANUATU

Alfred Kalontas, CEO alfafishing@gmail.com

ALFA Fishing harvests, buys, and supplies ocean-fresh 

seafood to high-end restaurants and thousands of low-income 

households. We provide our customers with high-quality 

protein and the associated health benefits of eating fish, such 

as the reduction of diabetes and other noncommunicable 

diseases. We also provide employment for rural youth and 

urban women while maintaining environmentally friendly 

practices. (Track C)
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BLUE FARMS HAWAI‘I
WAIALUA, HAWAI‘I, USA

Andrew Bodlovich, Inventor and Director of Aquaculture 

andrew@bluesmartfarms.com

In Australia, Blue Farms’ patented technology has proven that 

integrated farming (aquaponics) can be scaled to meet the 

demands of major supermarket chains and create economies 

to drive higher margins. Blue Farms has partnered with Hawai‘i 

Fish Company Inc., Hawai‘i’s only aquaculture farm, to obtain 

a state-approved barramundi permit, to build an aquaponics 

facility on the North Shore of O‘ahu. Blue Farms Hawai‘i will be 

a commercial-scale farm and research, education, and training 

center. Its aim is to produce locally grown food that is healthy 

and sustainably grown to reduce Hawai‘i’s reliance on imported 

food and the pressure on ocean fish stocks. (Track A)

BUREO
REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA, USA

David Stover, CEO and Co-founder  

david@bureoskateboards.com

Bureo is a venture based in the U.S. and Chile that makes 

innovative products from upcycled discarded fishing gear. 

Bureo’s Net Positiva program provides fisherman with 

environmentally sound disposal points, while Bureo receives 

highly recyclable and durable raw materials. Serving a growing 

audience of conscious consumers, Bureo’s current product 

offerings include a recycled skateboard and a unique eyewear 

line. Headquartered in California, Bureo is a participating 

venture of Patagonia’s $20 Million and Change Fund, an 

internal fund supporting like-minded startup companies that 

have a positive impact on the environment. Bureo is in a 

development phase, set to release two new products during 

FY2016. (Track B)

ENTOFOOD
KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA

Frédéric Viala, President frederic.viala@entofood.com

ENTOFOOD produces insect protein through a bioconversion 

process of organic waste. This new protein meets the quality, 

quantity, and price demands of the aquaculture compound 

feed market. We provide an alternative protein to fish farmers 

and feed manufacturers. It is sustainable and free from 

fishmeal, which are both important criteria for end consumers. 

This innovative protein can secure the feed industry’s 

forecasted growth while reducing pressure on forage fish 

stocks. The insect protein market will continue to grow as 

aquaculture develops. The company is now ready to raise 

funds and scale up from pilot to industrial level. (Track A)

KAMPACHI FARMS MEXICO
LA PAZ, BAJA CALIFORNIA, MEXICO

Neil Anthony Sims, Co-CEO neil@kampachifarm.com

Kampachi Farms Mexico addresses growing demand for 

sustainably raised, high-end, sashimi-grade fish by culturing 

Cabo Kampachi™ offshore of La Paz, Mexico. La Paz offers 

extensive deep water to farm in, a supportive government, 

and operational efficiencies. Our management team has 

experience in culturing kampachi offshore and is pioneering 

net-pen operations, previously having grown 20,000 tons per 

year. We have demonstrated market traction, selling through 

regional distributors to white-tablecloth and sushi restaurants, 

primarily in the U.S., and scaling to broadline restaurants and 

retail stores. We are seeking $7.5 million Series A investment 

to get to the first harvest. We will pursue ASC certification and 

offer alternative employment for coastal communities, helping 

them make the transition from traditional commercial fishing to 

sustainably scalable aquaculture. (Track A)
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MONTEREY BAY FISHERIES TRUST
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA, USA

Sherry Flumerfelt, Executive Director MBFishTrust@gmail.com

The Monterey Bay Fisheries Trust is a new nonprofit 

organization established to protect the historic groundfish 

fishery out of Monterey Bay in Central California. We will 

acquire and lease fishing rights (quota) to local fishermen, 

with incentives for fishermen to participate in conservation 

programs. We are seeking a $1 million line of credit to 

purchase quota. Lease revenue will be used to cover debt 

service and operating costs. This will result in a sustainable, 

local supply of groundfish, improve environmental and 

financial performance in the fishery, and maintain the local 

culture of commercial fishing in Monterey Bay. (Track A)

PACIFIC OCEAN CULTURE
PORT DENARAU, VITI LEVU, FIJI

Paul Christian Ryan, General Manager paul@pacificoceanculture.com

Pacific Ocean Culture (Fiji) is a fledgling multispecies 

hatchery. Our goals are to enhance the environment through 

the regeneration of community-based sustainable ecosystems 

and to enhance the development of a long-term domestic 

and export-driven entity. Our products include giant clams, 

sea cucumbers, finfish, seaweed, and prawns. We focus on 

two areas: sea-ranched and aquaculture products. The target 

markets for juveniles are communities and resort MPAs, SME 

producers, and the aquarium trade. For our line of plate-ready 

product for resorts, distributors, and the export market, we 

are in the establishment phase, and have secured relationships 

with key communities, government bodies, and distributors. 

We seek a visionary investor focused on development and 

empowering communities while linking Mother Nature and 

economic enhancement. (Track A)

PAFCO FIJI
SUVA, FIJI

Bhan Pratap Singh, CEO bsingh@pafcofiji.com

Pacific Fishing Company Ltd. (PAFCO) is a tuna processing 

plant located in the town of Levuka on the Island of Ovalau in 

the Fiji Islands. The company began its operations in the 1960s 

as a transshipment port, and it now produces cooked tuna 

loins and canned tuna. The plant has expanded its capacity 

over the years and now has 3,000 metric tons of cold-storage 

capacity with a processing throughput of 125 metric tons 

of whole round tuna per day. The factory employs more 

than 1,000 locals directly and indirectly, and is certified by 

recognized food safety institutes, including the U.S. Food and 

Drug Administration. (Track C)

THE RIVERBOX
HERRING COVE, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA

Mather Carscallen, CEO and Founder mather.carscallen@sabrtech.ca

SabrTech is the creator of the RiverBox, the world’s first 

proprietary modular, scalable, and rapidly deployable algae 

farm for the production of algae biomass for the aquaculture, 

nutraceutical, fuel, chemical, and personal care markets.  

Our technology recycles the waste produced by aquaculture 

farms and converts it into an algae-based feed, mimicking the 

natural processes that take place in every aquatic ecosystem. 

This allows for zero-waste aquaculture farms that are not 

restricted to coastal regions or salt water. We are currently 

raising funds to complete our two-year, in-market demonstra-

tion in collaboration with our strategic partners. (Track A)
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SALTY GIRL SEAFOOD
SANTA BARBARA, CA, USA

Norah Eddy, Co-founder norah@saltygirlseafood.com

Salty Girl Seafood was founded out of a desire to leverage 

markets to incentivize change in fishing behavior and 

management strategies while improving access to sustainable, 

traceable seafood across the U.S.. Our portioned and pre-

marinated seafood line makes it easy to cook chef-quality 

seafood at home and takes the confusion out of buying 

sustainable seafood in grocery stores. Each package shows 

the consumer where, how, and by whom their fish was 

caught. Our current round of funding will be used to scale 

our production, expand distribution nationally, increase brand 

awareness, and hire the team that will get us to scale. (Track B)

SEA QUEST GROUP OF COMPANIES
SUVA, FIJI

Brett Haywood, Managing Director blu@seaquest.com.fj

Sea Quest is a 100-percent Fijian-owned seafood company 

that operates a fleet of six small to midsize vessels exclusively 

within the pristine waters of the Fiji Islands. We fish for 

high-quality tuna and associated species, and sell to markets 

around the Pacific Rim, with plans for Europe on the horizon. 

We promote sustainable fishing through our MSC certification 

and marketing our quality products, while contributing 

to the empowerment of our workforce, their families, and 

their communities. We strive to lead in further developing 

domestic participation within the Pacific while returning a 

more equitable share of our precious resource to Pacific 

communities. (Track C)

SMARTFISH INC. 
LA PAZ, BAJA CALIFORNIA, MEXICO

Hoyt Peckham, President hoyt@smartfish.mx

SmartFish Inc. is the only Mexican supplier of artisanal 

seafood independently verified as sustainable. Our customers 

are distributors and retailers with strict sustainability 

commitments, as well as conscientious chefs, restaurateurs, 

and consumers who require best-quality, more-sustainable 

seafood. Our NGO partner, SmartFish, incubates fishing  

co-ops to market readiness, ensuring us with a steady supply 

of sustainable seafood. We seek $350,000 for working capital 

to secure inventory, startup salaries, and capital improvements. 

SmartFish Inc. is projected to generate attractive economic 

returns for investors in addition to generating triple 

impact (social, environmental, and economic) benefits for 

disadvantaged artisanal fishers and their families. (Track B)

SWISS ALPINE FISH AG
ZURICH, SWITZERLAND

Julian Connor, CEO jhc@freshlax.ch

Swiss Alpine Fish has a land-based salmon farm currently 

under construction high in the pristine Swiss Alps. This 

highly sustainable project will produce 600 metric tons per 

year of Atlantic salmon, fed entirely on organic-certified 

food and pure Swiss Alpine water, all without antibiotics. 

All waste products will be recycled at our own biogas plant 

to produce electricity to drive the farm. We have already 

signed a four-year off-take agreement with Switzerland’s 

largest retailer for 40 percent of our production for $6.40 

per pound (nearly double the world market price), and we 

have many letters of intent at the same price from many 

other local salmon buyers. We have already raised the $17 

million to build and run the project, and we are looking for 

an additional $1.5 million to be held as reserve, for which we 

will offer 11 percent equity. (Track A)
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TARGET MARINE HATCHERIES
SECHELT, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

Justin Henry, General Manager jhenry@targetmarine.com

Founded in 1994, Target Marine Hatcheries is a land-based 

aquaculture business in British Columbia. The company is 

unique as the world’s only producer of all-female coho salmon 

eggs available year-round for customers in the expanding fish 

farming industry. Target Marine also produces North America’s 

only certified organic sturgeon and caviar for the luxury food 

market. Target Marine has the infrastructure, expertise, and 

fish inventory to support growth for both of these products. 

We offer TMH as an acquisition opportunity for parties looking 

to enter or add on to existing investment in the aquaculture 

industry or value added organic and luxury food industries. 

(Track C)

TASTE OF BC GROWN ON LAND  
STEELHEAD SALMON 
NANAIMO, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

Steve Atkinson, President steve@freshbcsalmon.com

Taste of BC Aquafarms is a family farm–sized model steelhead 

salmon farm located in Nanaimo, BC. This farm is the first 

purely commercial producer of steelhead salmon, growing 

fish for market in a recirculating aquaculture system (RAS) in 

Canada. The RAS system is Seafood Watch and SeaChoice 

green Best Choice–recommended, and the steelhead is 

Ocean Wise certified. Taste of BC has brought fish to market 

consistently since October 2014. The farm will reach steady 

state in November 2015, with annual production reaching 100 

metric tons. Currently it is selling into two retail chains in BC: 

Vancouver Island–based Quality Foods and the Overwaitea 

Food Group. (Track B)

TIMBERFISH TECHNOLOGIES
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, USA

James J. Timlin, Managing Partner JJTimlin@gmail.com 

TimberFish Technologies is an integrated environmental 

system that combines water purification and underutilized 

biomass to produce salable seafood and biofuels. The 

process is local, sustainable, and environmentally friendly; 

removes pollutants from water; encourages reforestation 

and reductions in greenhouse gas emissions; creates clean 

seafood; is not dependent on chemical use; and generates 

enhanced biofuels. TFT is economically attractive and creates 

process and agricultural jobs, providing a commercial driver 

for the adoption of global environmental best practices. (Track A)
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